Molecular prevalence of parvovirus B19 among HIV1-infected patients in Iran
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Abstract
Background: Different outcomes of parvovirus B19 (B19V) infection in immunocompromised patients, including HIV1-infected persons, may be life-threatening. Considering the hematologic disorders associated with B19V infection, this study aimed to investigate the prevalence of B19V infection among HIV1-infected individuals in Iran.

Methods: Serum samples from 100 HIV1-infected patients were analyzed for B19 viral DNA using real-time PCR assay. COBAS TaqMan HIV-1 test was performed for quantitative measurements of HIV-1 RNA in the patients’ sera.

Results: Real-time PCR analysis revealed that 10 out of 100 cases (10%) were positive for B19V infection. Across various age groups, the B19V infection was more prevalent among patients within the age range of 21-40 years. Higher prevalence of B19V infection was observed among HIV1-infected patients with a viral load of higher than 400 copies/mL.

Conclusion: Despite limitations, this study may set the stage for further evaluations with larger sample sizes to elucidate the potential role of B19V in hematologic disorders, which may result in exacerbation of the disease in HIV1-infected patients. Moreover, as it has been shown that B19V infection can be treated using intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) therapy, available treatments may help improve the quality of life in HIV-infected persons.
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Introduction
As a member of the Parvoviridae family, Parvovirinae subfamily, and genus erythroparvovirus, primate erythroparvovirus 1 (previously and commonly known as parvovirus B19) is involved in the development of erythema infectiosum (fifth disease), arthralgia, arthritis, hydrops fetalis, and transient aplastic crisis in patients with shortened red cell survival (1-3). The virus spreads mainly through respiratory droplets. Transmission is also possible parenterally by blood transfusions or by infected blood products and vertically from mother to fetus. After acute infection, it has been shown that the viral DNA persists for life in different tissues of the body (4, 5).

In immunocompetents, the infection with B19V has also been associated with development of aplastic anemia (6, 7). In immunocompromised patients, however, persistent infection with B19V is involved in chronic suppression of bone marrow and chronic anemia, which is called pure red cell anemia. Cancer patients receiving chemotherapy, transplant patients on immunosuppressive drugs, patients with congenital immunodeficiency, and patients with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) are particularly at risk for B19V infection. These patients are incapable of producing neutralizing antibodies to remove the virus, and hence are vulnerable to persistent infection and
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HIV-1 infection results in a chronic disease, which is usually characterized by progressive immunodeficiency, a long period of clinical latency, and appearance of opportunistic infections (10-13). It has been shown that anemia is common in up to 80% of HIV-infected individuals and the percentage increases as the disease advances (14, 15). This condition may result from the use of antiviral therapy (typically zidovudine), deficiencies in iron and vitamin B12, opportunistic infections, AIDS-associated malignancies, autoimmune hemolysis, and persistent infection with B19V (16).

Although several studies have suggested the potential involvement of B19V persistent infection in the development of chronic anemia in HIV-infected individuals (17, 18), this has not yet been confirmed in larger studies (19, 20).

Considering the hematologic disorders associated with B19V infection, this study aimed to investigate the prevalence of B19V infection among HIV1-infected individuals referred to hospitals affiliated to Iran University of Medical Sciences in Tehran.

Methods

Study population

This cross sectional survey was conducted at Rasul-e-Akrham and Firouzgar hospitals in Tehran, Iran. A total of 100 HIV1-infected patients were enrolled in this study. These patients were negative for HBV and HCV co-infections and had no history of anti-retroviral therapy. Ethical approval for this survey was obtained from the ethical committee of Iran University of Medical Sciences and informed consent was acquired from all participants.

DNA extraction

Five milliliters of peripheral blood was taken from each patient in sterile EDTA-containing tubes. After serum separation by centrifugation, the sera were stored at -80 °C until use. Viral Nucleic Acid Extraction Kit (Yekta Tajhiz Azma, Iran) was used to extract DNA from 200 µL of serum samples according to the manufacturer's instructions. The quality of the extracted DNA was analyzed by a NanoDrop-1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA) and stored at -20°C for subsequent analysis.

HIV-1 Viral load

COBAS TaqMan HIV-1 test (Roche Diagnostics, CA, USA) was performed for quantitative measurements of HIV-1 RNA in the patients’ sera according to the manufacturer’s instructions. This real-time PCR assay targets one of the most conserved regions of the HIV-1 gag gene. The detection limit of the test is 48 to 107 copies/mL.

Real-time PCR for parvovirus B19

Serum samples of HIV-1 patients were investigated for B19V DNA detection using a real-time PCR test that amplified a 154-base pair fragment of the NS1 gene, as described previously (21).

Briefly, a total reaction volume of 16 µL was prepared with the mixture of 8 µl of 2X qPCR master mix (Yekta Tajhiz Azma, Iran), 0.5 µM of forward and reverse primers, 0.2 µM probe, 3 µL of extracted DNA, and DNase/RNase-free distilled water. Real-time PCR was performed using a Rotor-Gene Q instrument (Qiagen, Germany). Amplification cycles were programmed as follows: an initial denaturation at 95°C for 10 minutes, 35 cycles of 95°C for 20 seconds, and 62°C for 30 seconds.

Statistical analysis

The B19V positive and B19V negative groups were compared among HIV1-positive patients using either Chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test to detect statistical significance. Student-t test was used to compare the mean ages. All analyses were performed using SPSS statistical software (Version 18). Statistical significance was considered as p≤0.05.

Results

In general, 100 participants (all HIV1-positive), with a mean age of 36.58 ± 13.16 years (minimum of 2 and maximum of 69 years), participated in this study. Of the participants, 62 (62%) were male and 38 (38%) were female. Furthermore, the mean HIV-1 viral load of participants was 91496.82 ± 306987.90, with a range of 61 to 2606796 copies/mL. Demographic characteristics of the B19 positive and negative groups are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the study participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>B19 positive (N=10)</th>
<th>B19 negative (N=90)</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5(0.05)</td>
<td>57(0.57)</td>
<td>N.S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5(0.05)</td>
<td>33(0.33)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (y)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-20</td>
<td>1(0.01)</td>
<td>6(0.06)</td>
<td>N.S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-40</td>
<td>7(0.07)</td>
<td>51(0.51)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-70</td>
<td>2(0.02)</td>
<td>33(0.33)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean ±SD</td>
<td>32.89 ± 13.50</td>
<td>36.24 ± 12.269</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV viral load</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;20-75 copies/ml</td>
<td>1(0.01)</td>
<td>24(0.24)</td>
<td>N.S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75-200 copies/ml</td>
<td>1(0.01)</td>
<td>1(0.01)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200-400 copies/ml</td>
<td></td>
<td>3(0.03)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-3000 copies/ml</td>
<td></td>
<td>29(0.29)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;30000 copies/ml</td>
<td></td>
<td>33(0.33)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean ±SD</td>
<td>50667.78 ± 56850.764</td>
<td>96981.31 ± 326256.16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N.S: Not Significant
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10 out of 100 cases (10%) were positive for B19V infection, with a male to female ratio of 1:1. Across various age groups, although not significant, the B19V infection was more prevalent among patients within the age range of 21-40 years (Fig. 1). Similarly, higher prevalence of B19V infection was observed among HIV1-infected patients, with a viral load of higher than 400 copies/mL (Fig. 2).

**Discussion**

Parvovirus B19, as a widespread virus, has a similar universal infectivity rate in the United States, Europe, and Asia based on the detection of anti-parvovirus IgG antibody in serum samples. B19 infections are seasonal, peaking in late winter, spring, and summer. In temperate climate regions, most infections occur in the spring, and there are small epidemics in every several years (22). The age-specific distribution of B19V in Iran is similar to many other countries (23). School-aged children have the highest attack rate of parvovirus and the exposure of non-immune adults will result in asymptomatic infections, albeit in most cases (24). Valeur-Jensen et al. supported this evidence by stating that having school-aged children in the house is associated with the highest risk of parvovirus infection and they further indicated that as the number of children increases, the risk of infection also increases (25). The infection with parvovirus B19 is more prevalent among women because of their higher exposure to the virus in domestic and occupational activities (26).

In HIV1-infected persons, who were simultaneously infected with B19V, a decline in hematological values of hemoglobin, white blood cells, and platelets has been reported (27). The involvement of B19V infection in the development of chronic anemia, pure red cell aplasia, and hematological disorders has also been suggested in these patients. Since B19V-induced disorders have been shown to be potentially treatable by intravenous immunoglobulins, identifying chronic B19V infections in immunocompromised patients can have important therapeutic implications (28, 29).

Detection of B19V DNA in serum through PCR amplification is the best direct marker available for the diagnosis of B19V infection, especially in immunocompromised patients. In persons infected with HIV, because of their inability to produce neutralizing antibodies (both IgM and IgG) against B19V, serological methods are not reliable for the diagnosis of the virus (30, 31). On the other hand, in highly specialized conditions, the isolation of B19V from cultures of erythroid precursors is restricted to research laboratories (32). Therefore, PCR is the diagnostic method of choice for B19V infection.

In this study, using a real-time PCR assay, B19V nucleic acid was detected in 10% of persons infected with HIV-1. This prevalence was nearly similar to 7.1% rate in HIV1-infected drug users in Hangzhou (33), 13.1% rate in HIV1-positive cases in Iran (34), and almost twice in comparison with 4.5% rate in Sichuan, China (35).

We acknowledge the limitations of this survey, including small sample size, lack of information about serum antibody status against B19V, active or persistent infection with B19V, and HAART therapy-related side-effects in patients. However, these kinds of studies may set the stage for further evaluations with larger sample sizes to elucidate the potential role of B19V in hematologic disorders, which may result in exacerbation of the disease in HIV1-infected patients. Moreover, as it has been shown that B19V infection can be treated using IVIG therapy (36), if any significant association is found between B19V-related disorders and HIV1-related conditions, then, available treatments may help improve the quality of life in HIV-infected persons.

**Conclusion**

The devastating effects of opportunistic infections on HIV-infected patients in the background of immune suppression necessitates the monitoring and treatment of these complications, especially viral superinfections.
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